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Telegraphic Tidings FIN 33
Watch -:- - Repairing !
A SPECIALTY.
-- ESTABLISHED IN 1871?--
:- - S. SPITZ, -- :
Gold and Silver
FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks anil Silverware,
GEO. w. HICKOX & CO.,
The Mexican Filigree Jewelers
OP SANTA FE, N. M.
stock. It has been opposing him. It will
appear as a Parnell organ.
News has reached Philadelphia of the
loss of the steamer Westburne, with
twentv-on- e of her crew of twenty-fiv- In
the Black Sea November 24.
In a street fight at Paul's Valley, I. T.,
over a woman, Senator Sum Paul, of the
Chickasaw Nation, Bhot bis s n Joe."
A call has been issued by the Kansas
Farmers' Alliance for a convention to
meet atTopeka to consider the senatorial
situation.
Mrs. Dacey, a plucky Wichita woman,
made a professional gitnibler refund, t
the pistol's month, $00J, out of which he
had fleeced her husband.
The Franklin Bank at Clarksville, Term ,
failed with liabilities of fc.'iH 000. This
precipitated the $400,000, failure of a to-
bacco house and a run 011 another bank.
Mrs R'ibt. Chauipman, wife 0' a n
merchant, started from her home
in W chitu to visit relatives at Fort Worth,
but did not go there Hrr departure v as
taken one day after that of a prominent
real t state man.
CHAS. W. GltEKXE'S LATEST.
fltur isn't K&ot-trj- ,
Next door Second nil.m.i HankM lot. KaprMsntaMoua ma,of Good.
At 5 a. m. yesterday morning again the
chimes pealed forth their joyous notes
calling the people to look out upon mother
earth clad in a stainless mantle of snow,
a fit reminder of the pure and unspotted
character of Her whose Feast Day they
wpre entering upon.
Dunng the early morning hour numer-
ous masses were celebrated at which
hundreds of devout souls received Holy
communion. At 10 a. m. solemn
hub. mass began. It whs
expected that his grace, Rt. Rpv. J. R.
Salpointe, 1). D , would grace the cano-luar- v
by his presence, but urgent business
ca led him on 'be day previous to Kan ta
'
'ruz. The celebrant of the day was Rov.
I. (irom, of the cathedral, assisted by
Kev. A. Jnvenceau, of St. Catharine's In-
dian school, and Rev. T. P O'lvrefe, of
ocorro, who acted respectively a- - dea-- c
n and Rev. J. Derasche.,
of the cnthrdral, being master of cere-i- n
mips. Among the clergv who came
to do honor to the day and the efficient
and worthy pMHtor of Guadalupe church
were noticed: Very Rev. P Eguillon, V.
G. of the cathedral ; Revs. S. Pansis,
Bernalillo; J. B. Brun, Sun Rafael,
Groin, cathedral ; A. Jiivaiiceiin,
St. Catharine's j A. Echallier, Isletn ; J
E. Kelly, sanitarium ; J. B.
liallon, St. Catharine's; T. P. O'Keefe,
Socorro, and C. Jut Hard, cathedral.
Tha Big Fair and Snndar.
PmiADBLPuiA, Deo. 13 rue National
Reform association, which haa ita head-
quarters la this city, has tuken a hand iu
the agitation looking toward the closing
of the world's fair on the Lord's day. It
proposes to bring its influence to bear on
the Christian business men of tne coun-
try, and is sending out tens of thousands
of circulars to representative men through-
out the country, asking thera to return
letters written on their business letter
heads, saying "We join" or "This firmjoins in the citizens' protest against the
opening of the Columbian exposition on
the Sabbath day."
The business world is also asked to
have this sentence printed upon all the
letter heads which they use in communi-
cating with their customers and others.
THE KINANCIAI.SIiUATION.
ORDERS MDLICI ED
f 5
--
.Ft;ni -Palace kmn, odd. Gov. Prince. AB3E5TT PARTIES
A.S'U i't.'J.M'TI.Y Fll.l.t II. I
Congress Asked to Abandon the Attempt
to Make a Bucketful uf Gold Sup-
ply the Finunctul I hirst,
of a Nation.
Diaiai Mn ani Watch Repairim Promptly ni fflt!f Br;
W. N. EMMERT,
Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Franoiaoo St., S. W. Oor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL PA.113 TJ-- P - - SISO.OOC
Do. general banking business and anllalM patronage uf the ablla
Denrer'. Wa'er the Hauls uf a We Deal
The Utility uf -- tin age Kisei volra. REASER
Denver, Dec. 13. One of the most
important real estate transactions ever
negotiated iu the nest was practically
consuniated yesterdnv, when a large DKALKIti
IN- -
English syndicate, representing a capital
THAY.-:-GEAIN.-:-- POT
W. G. SIMMONS. Oashie Lumber and Building Materials.L. SPIEQELBEEft. FreB.
Warehouse and OfTic :l . M
O.iHper Ortiz aviuuc, )' OcMtcl rG, VS , If).Don't B A lam !
Washington, Dec. 13. The national
executive silver committee issues the fol-
lowing address to congress:
"The national executive silver commit-
tee, believing that the present monetary
stringency and the breaking down of
credit on both sides of the Atlantic are
due mainly, if not entirely, to the attempt
to conduct the world's growing business
and discharge its vast debts on the nar-
rowing basis of gold a the single money
standard, again appeals to congress to
delay no lunger the restoration of silver
to unlimited use as money, with all the
right of coinage and legal tender pos-
sessed by gold.
"All attempts to relieve the present
strained condition by increasing the vol-
ume of credit currency or multiplying
credit expedients can at best aff ird out
temporary relief. With the supply of
gold constantly diminishing, while the
population is increasing and the business
of the world rapidly expandiug, the re-
currence of such conditions as we are
now experiencing must come, forcing the
periodical adjustment of prices and husi-uee- s
to the ever contracting scale of the
single gold standard.
"What is Deeded is a broader bisis of
primary money, constant and adequa ein supply. To restore this,
must be and the atumpt
to stretch the single gold standard over
the world be abandoned.
"There has never been in the past, is
not now and will not likely ever be too
much gold and silver to supply the world's
need of money. This is evidenced by
the existence of the fact that these met-
als are to a large extent supplemented by
paper monev. To supply the probable
population of the United States alone for
the next century, with the same ner
01 fd.oUU.uuD, sectin iJ an option upon hII
realty and water interests owned ami
controlled by bo'h the Denver Water
Storage (oii'uny and the Denver-Anipa-ho- eLand company.
Iu addition to the puii hasr of the in-
terest of the two companies named
above, the plans of the purchasing
syndicate contemplate the expendi-
ture of from a million ami
a half to two million dollars in making
further improvements in the immediate
vicinity of Denver, including tho construc-
tion of five more water atoniL-- e reservoirs,
the building of suburban elt ctric line-- ,
and the imnrovement of lumls now owntd
and to be secured by ihe company
The price aureid upon for the purchase
of the property involved is said to be
upon which an advance payment
of $o0,000 was yesterday made to bind the
bargain.
The capital stock of tho new company
will be $3 50(1.000, one half of which hi 1
be taken by the English syndicate, and
the other half bj the present stockholders
of the selling companies.
Another important enterprise is the es-
tablishment of a health and pleasure re-
sort at the mammoih reservoir near Oastle
Rock. A magnificent hotel will be erected
there, as well as a large- - number of sta-
ges for the use of transients. The lake
Dyspepsia
Makes tho lives of many people miserable,
and often leads to Distress
alter eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
heartburn, lops of appetite, a faint, " all gone "
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and Irrogu-larlt- y
ol the bowels, areDIStrOSS some of tho more common
AftOr symptoms. Dyspepsia does
not get well of Itself. ItEating requires careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa-parill-
which acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tonos the stomach and other
organs, regulates the digestion, create a
good appetite, and by thus SlcK
overcoming tho local symp-- V .
toms removes tho sympa- - HQCIaCn
thetlc effects of the disease, banishes the
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.
" I have been troubled with dyspopsla. I
had but little appetite, and what I did eat
M rt distressed mc, or did ma
burn after eating I would expe-
rience a falntaess, or tired, e feeling,
as though I had not eaten anything. My trou-
ble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which Is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up In a ft LIT
room with fresh paint. Last a." fc
spring I took Hood's Sarsa- - blOmacn
rllla took three bottles. It did me an
Immense amount of good It gave me an
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
Qbobqb A. Page, Watertown, Mass.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. 81 ; tlx for JJ. Prepared onlj
by C. I. HOOD ft CO., Apothocarles, Lowell, Ma
IOO Doses One Dollar
--BUT EAT AT- - FIRST NATIONAL BANK
-- ()!'-
Santa Fe, Now Mes'cOt
Designated Depository of the United States.
PEDRO PEREA, - President
T. B. CATRON, Vice Pesident
R.J. PALEW. - - Cashier
CONWAY'S
Oyster Bay and Bon-To-n
RETAUEA1TT.
Fresh Oysters, Fislu Game, Poultry. Kansas City Meats. SHORT
ORDER MEA1 S a specialty. Open D ly aol i ill Best
Coots in tie City. Ladies' ani Gent's Private Din--
ani Wine t-- oois Dp Stairs, i on't Fail to Ask for Wine-Li- st !
JACK CONWAY, Prop'r.
shore will be laid out in drives, trees and
shrubbery planted, and facilities for boat
ing, hulling unit bathing provided.Some six weeks since Mr. Charles W.
lireene, au accomplished civil engineer
and expert on irrigation matters, was sentcapita of money we now have, will re Here 111 company with ollitrs to examine
and report upon tho prooerlv for the
English syndicate. His estimate of its PALACE :: HOTTRtvalue when fully improved, as given iudetail, was 5,100,000. It is expected
pAlE pEL, rrr111 ue maae eariy in January next.Annual Meeting Notice.The regular atinud meeting of theHOTEL CAPITAL, FirstSANTA FE, 35T. stock holders of the First National bankof Santa Fe, N. M., for the election ofthe board of directors for the ensuing RUMSEY5cK ilUt Jlfl.k t Ft iTW-- '' .year will be held at its batik'tig house inthe citv of Santa Fe, on Tuesday the 13th
quire a production of the metals as great
as the entire production of the American
continent since its discovery by Colum-bus.
"With free coinage of silver, the differ-
ence between silver bullion and silver
loin must --juvm. , u.iu merelore silver speculation. If everybody canhave silver metal converted into coin free
of cost at the late of 371 J4 grains to
the dollar then of course there can be 110
difference between the value of a given
weight of silver in the form of bullion
and iu the form of coin. Again, the fear
that with free coinage the parity of silver
and gold on a ratio of 10 to 1 will fail, it
is believed, is not well founded. Cer-
tainly this can not take place and con-
tinue permanently till silver enough has
been found to provide us with our full
distributive share of the world's money
independently of gold. Our coinage at
present is 1, 100,000,000, of which at least
$050,000,000 is gold.
"The welfare of our civilization lies in
this issue. The people of the whole
country demand their constitutional right
to have recourse to gold and silver for
money."
CONDENSED NE rt S.
Class. Mday of January, 1801, between the hums
SoutheaMt cor. Plaza,
SAXTA FE, - . S. i.
Uiitial!) locales, tniirel Wilted,
TERMS $2 per Day
Special Rates by the week
J. T. FORSHA, Propr
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
K
Healthy and Nice Rooms on the Second Floor. Nightly Hand
Concert in Front of the Hotel, i- - th Plaza.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per Day.-:-Speci- al Rates for Regular Board.
U. TAMONY, Proprietor.
ol 10 a. m. and 4 p. in.
.Signed Pedko Perea,
President.
Santa Fe, N. M., December 11, 1890.
Abe Gold has all kinds of chicken feed
for sale. lew SyiexicoSanta Fe,
J. G. SCJMU.M A.;'f3,(Trsd RtrfcJ
: 1890:: 1858 : ITALIC EE Saols, fa, Leather and
Bishop receives choice poultry twice a
week.
Anything and everything cheap, Blain
Bros.
The Feast of Guadalupe.
The loud and prolonged cannonading
and the many and brilliant bonfires at
dusk Thursday eveuing greeted the return
of one of Santa Fe's most historic and
d celebrations, "The Feast of
Our Lady of Guadalupe." Many decades
have rolled by since the foundation stone
of the beautiful church of Our Lady of
Miss A. Mugler,
Millinery aod
-- Fancy Goods,
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington At.
8ANTA FE. N.M.
BOOT Keeps on ban! a lull asortir.ent of t a.11ei' aaChildren's Fine Slioi. alh tlic M dium and thlCheap; tfes. I would c.l especial attention W
my ('ail. d UtM Kip AI.KEft Boots, a bo
lor men who do heavy ork and need a sort bal
lervtceahla upper leather, Willi heavy, enbrtau
tial, triple soles and stauitanl st rew lastent
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, Santa Fe, N.tMPOBTM MM JOMMH OW
Henry T. Blue, a clerk of T. H. Perkins
tic Co., Boston, was arrested y for
embezzlement of $17,000.
The Galveston Cotton Exchange report
estimates the yield of cotton in Texas at
1,818,000 bales.
A meeting of influential persons was
held in London in the interest of the Jews
of Russia.
Sisters of Charity have decided to
leave Paris for London on account of in-
creased taxes.
Ueo. Blair was shot while burglarizing
the depot at Silverdale, Kas.
South Dakota farmers are determined to
suppress usury in ttiat state.
The Oklahoma council passed a bill
locating the temporary capital at King-
fisher.
The executive committee of the Irish
National League cable Parnell, appealing
to him to retire for the present.
Joy J. Grinnell, "who murdered his
Health is Wealth!
1 MerchandiseGenera
Guadalupe and the brilliant art painting
of the Virgin which bangs behind the
high altar, and gives the church its name,
were put in place, but judging from the
whole-soule- enthusiasm which the an-
nual return of December 12 arouses in the
breasts of tiie vast majority of these
citizens, one must sav that Old Father
Time has at least not lessened its charms.
The Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe is
dear to every Catholic heart and particu-
larly to those o( Spanish blood and an-
cestry, since it was in Mexico that the
Virgin deigned to appear to a poor Indian
and on his tilma or mantle imprinted the
miraculous image of herself w hich has
become famed through the world.
"Guadalupe Day " w as kept this year w ith
more than ordinary ceremony. At 0 p.
m. on the evening of the 11th, the sweet
chimes of Guadalupe tower ami the well
timed mutdcof the San Francisco band
xnnounced to the assembled multitude
the beginning of solemn vespers. The
choir bad made ample preparations for
this event as was evinced by its beautiful
and touching singing. The celebrant of
the evening services was Kev. 8. Paritis,
of Barnalillo, assisted by Rev. J. B Brun,
of San Rafael, and Rev. C. Juyllard of
the Cathedral parish.
FISCHER BREWING CO.
MAlTOlAQTUKCBa OF
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINESTjgI8TUB SANTA BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
SAN FRANCISCO 8TREET,
Dr. E. ''. wt'i Nnrve and Bralu Treatment, a
guaranteed spe lflc lor hy erla, dlizlnem, c
fits, nervnu neuralgia, headache, -
pioftratlnn caused bv the use ol alcohol or
tobacco, waiefulnes-- , mentl depression, soft-
ening of the brain resulting in Insanity and
leading to miser-- , d cay and d ath,
old aite, barr nne-s- , I s of power In fltlj' r s x,
involuntary losses and spermat rrbo?a caused
by over exertion of the brain, s or over
tnduiKende Each box con ains one month's
trea ment; 1 a box or s x boxes tor 15, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTIEE 81X BOXRS
To cure any ease. With each order received s
tor six bo-e- . accompanied witn .. we will
wife's paramour at North McGregor, Iowa,
is on trial at Elkador.
Sheriff Briggs, of Howard county, Ark.,
who mysteriously disappeared, a month
ago, has returned.
The trial trip of the air ship manufact-
ured by the Mount Uarmel (111.) company
will take place in three weeks.
President Palmer has appointed eight
members of the world's fair board of con-
trol on behalf of the commission.
A statement, alleged to have been made
by one of the Pinkertous' is given to the
effect that Clayton was killed by robbers.
Parnell arrived in Dublin and seized
the United Ireland, in which he owns
UatfMtMd Moat Complete 8toek of Gerwv m
Oarrtod Sa too Batfr Soatbwxi
F. SCHNEPFLE, Proprietor.snd th. purchaser o ir written guarantee to re-fund the money if the treatment do not eriect
t IAKTA FE, W. It- -tRANvIICft IKCKT,a cure, uuar.in'ees lssueti oiuv oy a ;. ireiauu,jr., diugg Bt, sole agent, Sauta Fe, N. M.iEW MEX
Largest Collection in the United States
4 CONSISTING OF )
aaa a 4k
Don't Fail to Call at the
riositiesCuIMexican Pottery
yj -
Ma ifl n lean Presents. FEATHER and WAX-WOR- K,Fine Opals and Turquoise, Mian and Spanish Relics, Buck-ski- n
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, Shields,
Stone Vessels and Weapons fromlthe Cliff Dwellers,
JAKE GOLD, FWr,
Indian Curiosities bought directlfrom the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All Orders
promptly attended to and all goods Packed Free !
t
Safe Delivery Guaranteed either by Mail, Express or Freight, 'mms S.A.3STX-A- - NEW HSJIiEJX.IP. O. BOX 153.
The Daily New Mexican DO WHAT
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
You fool tired Do you know
what it moans? You fire ncr.
tous Why? You cough in the
morning Do you realize the cause;
Your appetite ifl poor What makes
it so? You seem like a changed
person to your friends Do you
know what is the mattor, or has
the change been so grrulrial it hae
escaped your notice ?
XS"Entered as Sociiml Class matter at the
Sjit Fc Post Office. YOU AILS
iei ifn fun
'
1! iBi m cJl
year, of which California will prolines
more than half. Seven eighths of thr
(jrapi-- of California go to tho press.
ia uiulerstoo'l that the Nuw JIkxican
is being blamed hoeaiise the tax payers of
this comity are not paying iheir taxes
fiittur : anil what of it? .And what are
yon toitig to ito about it? And why
shonM they ? What benefit have they
received from the taxes thoy have paiil in
during the past two years? Are they
here for no other purpose than to support
iu Mlcnetta ami line living a lot of county
oliiciitlb? Let ns have a decent and hon-o- st
county government and UieNewMisx-ica-
will very heartily advocate prompt
ami quick payment of taxes.
RATES OK SCEHltm'TION
Datlf , per week, by enrrkr
bally, per month, by carrier
Dally, per mouth, by mall
tiaily, liiree month, by null.
lMlly, six months, by mail.
UaJlv, one year, br mall
Wwekiy, per montli
Wbekjy, per qunrtiT .
Weeeklr, per six moui ti
Weekly, per year
--
5
uu
I (W
.. HI
III 110
76
V.'i
3 l
ORDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.UNOlVlfen You have Consumption!I UUl We do not say this to frighten
JKO. HAKPEL,
fin, Tar and Grave Roofing
PIOKBIK IIQ Ul HfilNC,
l,nver !: find ft tc! wor
I.OVJfi; 'FjtlhfO ST., MIF M
&man filcer
Cfitttor k Biier.
Cabinet Making; of all kinds, and repair-lug- ;
done promptly and lu a flrstolass ma
ucr; Qling nnd repairing laws.
Shop, four tloorg below Schnepple'aY
on 'Frisco S reet.
ADVERTISING KATKS, rroice
you, but it is true. Those are the sure symptoms of this terrible disease. There
ia one thing whioh will chuck it nnd that Is
DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.
It te reonmmondod br the trnsl physicians 1q Huropo and Anaortca.
93 oouU, 50 cent. nt ft ,00 per Bottle.
W. H. HOOKER & CO., 46 West Broadway, New York.
Valley and Lands near the Foot Hi
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tory to build a good school house, and
keop up a good school.
Given that amendment, cvei. without
anv other, it will bo practicable to estab- -
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lish iu New Mexico a very creditable sys-- I
tern of public education, but without that
all other amendments will be of littlo or
no value, and we should be no better off
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partial presentation of both sides of important
subjects, "Philadelphia Public Ledger.
The list of recent contributors to the
Review forms a roll of representative men
and women of the time, including W. E.
Gladstonk, J. G. Blaikk, Cardinal Gin-bon-
Speaker Reed, Car-
lisle, W. McKinley, Jr., OiiDA, Mine.
Adam, General Sherman, Admiral 1'okt-kh- ,
Mme. Blavathkv, T. A. Edison, Bis-
hop II. G. I'oTTEH, Elizabeth S. Phelps,
Chas. S. Parnkll, A J. Ralfocr, Joiis
Morlky, Col. R. G. Ingersoll, Edward
George, Chai ncky M. Di;n;w, Edward
Bellamy, Professor James Brvce, Gail
Hamilton, etc. etc.
SO Cents a Number; $5 00 a Year,
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBS RTBE.
The North American Review,
3 East 14th Street, Now York.
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"NASTY DE8EET LAND."
" i'lio nasty desert land job for spend-ini- ;
tiie money of farmers in making
competition for them," is the language
need by tho H. Louis Republic in refer-
ence to President Harrison's suggestions
to congress on .the subject of reclaiming
arid lands, iu attempting to arraign the
farmer element of the oast against the
section that must have irrigation to ho
successful, the Republic, a great journal
in many respects, is engaged iu mighty
small business. There was at one time
a big "job" back of the original proposi-
tion, no doubt, for the reclamation of
arid lands according to Major I'owell's
impracticable plan, and a Democratic
congress in 1S8S backed it up heart and
soul ; but tho people of the arid region
discovered the fraud, appealed to a Re-p- u
blican congress to throttle it.and that ap-
peal was manfully responded to, notwith-
standing the frantic efforts of a number
of Democratic congressmen to perpetrate
the original pice of jobbery. The arid
west does not ask the government to
fiOll'J
T),s cunin r v,.- vt. , ,. n
nlumn '.'6Insertions in "Kounil About Town"
that there aro no public schools open in
that county, and then says that it is com-
pletely under the control of the Democ-
racy. Denver News.
ARCHiTECT and CONTRACTOR
ANTONIO WINDSOR
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODER N METHODS I
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Plans and Specifications furnished on apa
plication. Correspondence solicited.
UiwePScokreet. SSfita FC, N. Ii3
4.vSanta l e as Fruit Producing Country
i i no iruit growers in ana anout ftanta
cents a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 ceuts per line first Insertion
and Scents per line each mlwcqiicnt Insertion.!
I.esal advertislnir II per Inch per day for first
six Insertions, 7i cents per inch per day for next
six Insertions, 50 cents ier day ior siit.iseiiient.insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All coiBtnrralcaUous intended for publication
mart be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not (or publication but as au evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
e artdrussed to Nbv Mexican Printing Co.
smtta to. New Mexico.
iW-Th-e Skw MtxiCAS is the oldest uews-l-
iu New Mexico. It is sent to every fostlco iu theTerrltory and has a iarfre and (rrow--1
I xg clrculatbm rmoim the intelligent and pro-- i
irrvsaiTe people ol the aouthwest.
Chamberlain's ye and Skin
Ointment,
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyct.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ole
Chronic Soros, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipple-an-
Piles. It is cooling and soothiEg.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
Kg Oi l.i acknowledged
the leadinR remedy tor
UonorrhoBB, dc Gleet.
The only saie remedy for
Fe shipped 10,000 pounds of fruit by
express to various points this past season.
The valley of Santa Fe is becoming noted
as a fruit producing section of the terri-
tory. Albuquerque Citizen.
About ns Choeky and Dishonest ns Can Be,
About the cheekiest thing that has
happened in politics in Rio Arriba county
occurred the other day when Juan Garcia
had contost papers served on Hon. Alex.
Read, member elect of tho legislature.
Mr. Read had a majority of Chama
Northwest.
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?UiiMntrl tot lo LcucarrhneaorWbltes.
oauie Birtotur?. I it and feel
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13.
Hioh license in the proper thing for
Xew Mexico. Let the coming legislative
assembly heed the wibhes nnd the hest
interests of the people.
froJaSHiO"''lirkI r. Ql.uu.
For sale b A. (J. Iren al.SOL. SPIEGELBERG
spend the money of farmers in this work,
although it could bo quite as property ex-
pended thus as for the "improvement"
of Willow creek in Missouri or Teach
Tree Run in Indiana. It is not intended
to raid the public treasury for this pur-
pose now that, tho original Democratic
job has met its death. It is simply a
reasonable demand that tiie states and
territories interested be allowed to attend
to their own affairs, without the inter-
ference of Major l'owell and his hungry
lobby; lie permitted to exorcise some
control over and enjoy tho benefits of the
sale of the vast bodies of public land,
now practically worthless, but which,
under President Harrison's suggestions,
can bo made the source of a splendid
revenue for the government.
ffvr th imjriflon of the prairies and til!era between Raton asd 9ps4aggt
a band red mites of large Irrigating' canals have been but, at
are ia ootuve of construction, with water for 75,000 aores of lamsis
tSteae lands with perpetual water righta will be sold cheap and on the eca?The old reliable merchant at fiit (M ten HBnual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Ia addition to the abore there are 1 ,400.000 acr ol
Camples j
Of Dr. Nichols' Electro-magneti- c Spinal
supporting corset can be seen and orders :
for them left at Hattie H. Hersch, lower j
fan Francisco street, agent.
Hotel For Sle,
One of the nicest lit tle hotels in Santa Fe,
BUCK MAGIC SJBhiddna treisure, oi' locite mines, tie
BJSi GOLD MAGNET
Combines flectricity. Mugaatism and
chemical utiiaity, and attracts gold tadMilvor as an ordinary magnet doos iron.Address: A. W. oHsLlh a OO.
Lock Box 80, Truclfee, Novada County, OaL
, oMuttiDg maioJy of egricultnral lands.
The climate fx nnr.irpassed, and alfalfa, grain and frott ol al
Tun beat and strongest sentiment sup-
ports Acting Gov. Thomas in his just and
lawful actions as executiro of this terri-
tory, in executing the law and standing
by the best interests of the
te aneccon and in abnnasnce.
Ths A T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T. i. Frrt Woftii raOroevd
HtlM pmnnrtT, and other roads will soon follow.completely furnished and doing an excel-lent business. For sale cheap. For all
further particulars apply to
Geo. W. Knaeiskl. Att'v.
Tluee wXiing to view the an da can secure special rates oa the
a, and wul hare a rebate also en toe Mate u they should bay IN
Fa, has added largel? tc
his stoch ot
GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS
And those In need or any Mrtli ir
In hla line would do welt
to call on him.
of land.
Warranty Deeds Given.Cnlk and canned oysters, at Bishop's.Pitts feet, trine, salt mackeral and salt . WELTMERBOOK, STATIONERY AND fwt Ml prtS nlar apply tomeats, at Bishop's.
All kinds of native produce ar. Abe
Gold's. The Maxwell Land (Jrant Colews Depot!i
ION SAN FRANCISCO STRFET RATON,
OUR SCHOOL LAWS.
A vigorous effort is to be made by the
friends of progress at the coming session
of the legislature to secure such amend-
ments to our public school law as will
put New Mexico abreast with the spirit
of the age in her provisions for popular
oi bient inn,the passage oi tiie present, iu.i,u..v
years ago, was a long step in the right
direction, and this act, with a few slight
amendments, would be as good a law as
we could have. In its general features it
is moulded after the school laws of some
Tub Democratic leaders assert with a
good deal f glee, that they will have a lot
of armed and mounted men here to take
part in the organization of the coming
legislative assembly ; all right, if the;
have; but who puts up the boodle to pay
the expense of these armed and mounted
men ? the Democratic executive commit-- '
tee?
There have" been iiioFe-w- nut- men
killed by Arizona Apaches in six months
past than have fallen at tho hands of all
the other Indian tribes in tho west, yet
the troops are all rushed otT to the north- -
west, and a great howl made on what
turns out to be a very small provocation.
There is something back of all this ; some--!
thing wrong.
"tT"EW 1Vr"E3XIOO
-- SSgj
MASSE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Fresb t'cudlos a Speoialty. Vine Clears,
Tol aeeo, Notions, (
J. W. OLINGEB.
j
l?derfakef--a?d-- ;- EmbalmeH
Marble and Granifa
A. T. GREGG & CO,,
Denleri In
Furniture, Crockery
For pain in the stomach, colic and
cholera moibua there is nothing better
" - - - Mtnlora on1
diarrhoea remedy. For sale by C. M.
Creamer, druggist.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-loon.
THE NESTOR OFjTHE MAGAZINES,
"According to Homer, Nestor, the old
warrior and the wise counsellor of the
Greeks, had ruled over three generations
of men, and was wise as the immortal
gods."
THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW
has been in the van of America thought
for more than three quarters of a century,
ranking always with the best and most
influential periodicals in the world. It is
the mouth-piec- e of tho men who know
most about the great topics on which
Americans require to he informed from
mouth to mouth, its contributors being
the leaders of thought and action in every
field. Those who would take counsel Jof
the highest knowledge on the affairs of
the time, and learn what is to bo said
regarding them by the recognized author
ities on Iwth sides, must therefore read
THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW
the Nestor of the magazines.
Rkui'latb the charges of the several
express companies in New Mexico and
make them pay taxes on their gross in-- 1
come ; why should these rich and power--
ful corporations, that are making lots of
money out of the people of thiB territory,
not contribute to the support of the terri-- ;
torial government? Is there any good
reason why they should not?
MONUMENTS
I? tke Nisi Artistic leslja
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Coir. Water and Oori ; nar 8ts,,
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.AND GLASSWARE.
All Kinds ol Repairing and Carpet Won attended to
Wagnor & HafTner's Old Stand.
,V1 WHOLESALE AND BKTAIL
of the most progressive states in the
union, but the legislature which had
the good judgment to pass it did not have
courage enough to provide for its en-
forcement, and emasculated the bill by
striking out its most important clause-t- hat
to provide a sufficient revenue. Af-
ter declaring iu favor of a good system
of common schools, the legislature ren-
dered the establishment of such a sys-
tem practically impossible by refusing to
provide for the rovenuo necessary to put
it in operation. And this is the point
w hich deserves special attention at the
coining session. There are several par-
ticulars wherein the law should be
amended, but the one of most vital
and more necessary than ail
others combined, is the one to permit
school districts to levy special taxes for
their own use not only to defray cm-re-
expenses, but to pay interest on
bonds issued to build school houses.
And the provision should be very liberal.
It will be necessary, of course, for the law
to fix the maximum per cent that may
be levied by the district in any one year,
but this limit should be placed high
enough to permit any district in the terri- -
QUARTER OP CENTOS? OLD BREWING CO. CAPACITY
According to the new census statistics,
grape culture is becoming a very flour-- 1
tailing industry throughout this country.
There are 400,000 acres of land set to vino-yar- d
of which more than three-fourth- s
will be bearing next year. This is an in-
crease of 220,000 acres in vineyard area
during the past ten years and an incrcaso
of over 110,000,000 a year in the capital
invested. Of the area of bearing vines in
this country California alone has l.lO.OOO.
That state also has of the total investment
of capital nearly $78,000,000. Between
30,000,000 and 40,000,000 gallons of wine
will be made in the United States this
Proprietors 150,000 BARRELS
PErt ANNUM
"Thk NotiTH Amemcan Ukvikw is ahead of
4V WW Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope
ana oeiociea voioraao Baney
pilseper Bottled Beer a Specialty
any magazine tins country liasevrr seen In the
Importance oi the topics it discusses and the
eminence ot its contributors." Albany Argus.
"Has becomo, as it were, the intellixent Ameri-ch-
citizen's hand-boo- ou great questions otho hour." Buttalo Express.
"Tim North Amkricax Kkvirw touchesAmericans on nlmost every point iu which they
are interested." Boston Herald.
"A moulder o intelligent opinion by the lm- -
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.
strong"'' tn rnuur, p1tmmhodIn thr time ami H the labor of tny other way. Ouu not
nor k att a. It I an Economical and DURAB1.K
lor I'l.ASTKR on wall. Ornamental CARPKTB
and HUGS ur name material, OHiAfit and iittu Umb OU
Cioilii, CyCaialoguo and Saaiplei Free,
lnu;i:o-,- Junius, Local Asr"' B. HANLEY, Local Agent.
JSTIEW MEXICO THE CCDMHSTGr GOTJSTTPIY
The Mesilla Valle its Garden Spot!
ACEBS utjogs-h:-- "
Choice Irrigated Ltinds (Improved an I niniprove'l attractively platted; for sale on lour time witb low interest. WARRANTY DEtiDS GIVKN. Write for Illustrated tolder (rlvluti till! particulate
, K LTVTNOSTONCenral Agent. RIC GRANDE LAND CO-VIPAW- V Las Cruets. W W?
HP TT TRaaalaai eMBal aaaWaaaJ .JspaoJ aJLj
THE GREAT TofilEWMEICO
Califbrhiaov :s1000 Miles Xfearer all Eastern - ISarkets than
The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION ..Vt IMPROVEMENT COMPANY cover 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY. Tho land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN andenteral! al the Government price, of
S1.25 - -v- -F ONE DOLLAR AND TWENT7.PT W fiENTS PETI AHREf- - 81.25
leet d- - p, underlaid by llme-Nton- o. Ia fact it is a lime-sfon- e regionfrt'.r und. r the Jeccrt Act, Yi.nl t mitare. Preemption or Homestead Lawn. Tho soil is a rich, chocolate-colore- d, sandr JIohiu. from six to twentyUNSL'KPASHKl JN KICIINES', hy tho famous Cumberland Tallery. With au altitude or 3.500 feet above ea lvl i hJi. ..A CLIMATE 1F.RFI7M.Y EDITABLE AND HEALTHY ! No siinws! no T?..rt l,r. ,.Aijumpuims; no malari t; no consu'-ptio- a ! PURE, niul ABUNUAX'J "WATER; so 1 here produces five cutting of alfalfa the tea two crops of (jraiii; wheat, oats and fcirtey bolng heNted In June and corn then'plantad9n the same laud h :ng cat iuvthe Autumn. FOi furtlwr particulars, address, " THE Pfin tHRICATION AND I MPROVEMENT OOMPANY." Bddv. Eddv Countv. Mew Me.lco. .j
II
J. R. HUDSONCHURCH DIRECTORY. The Daily Sew MexicanMethodist Ensrc m Churcu. Lo
MANCFACTVBKK OKBan Francisco St. le.G. P. Fry Pas
SANTA FE.
& Few Faots for the General Informa-
tion of IWists and Sight-Seer- g
Visiting the
FiSiitor, residence next thf I'.murh. READABLE PAItAGKAIMlS.Presbyterian Church. Grant t. K evGeorge G. Smith, Pastor, residence C ar Advice to Mothers.encion wardens.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
Church of the Halt Faith Epis-opal)-
Dpper Palace Avenue. Rev,
Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Sewing Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Maotilne Supplies.
A Flue Line of spccia'-le- uu! K
I litographio Views of Saina Fe and Viciultj
CAPITAL OITY OF NEW MEXICO Of Pure Cod Liver Oil withEdward YV. Meany, 15. A. (Oxon resi teeth, lt relieves tlie ntue sunnrer hi
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by ! sslience uauieurai St.
Comobbuationaj Cuukoh. Near the OFFICIAL D1KECTOKV. relievmg the cniid irom pain, nnu ine uvtie cherub awakes as "britihi as a button.'1
It is very Dleasant to taste. It soothes
nypopnospnues
Of Lime and Soda.
. ...ThM. twut f
University.
FEATEENAL OEDEES. the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,TKBRITORIAL.
imiiwata in UonineM Amthom osara re neves wind, retrulates tlie uoweis, ami and Uiere it ttill much tltimmed milkwhich masqueradtt at cream. Try at SANTA FE, N. MSouth Side ol' IMazais the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,Governor I BaADr". Pamca
secretary P. M. Thomas
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. A A,
H. MeeU an the first Monday of each month. hether arising from teeming or other
c uses. Tweuty-nv- e cenw a ikhiiaSANTA FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.Masons. Meets on the second Mouday of each Aadltor ...4 Tmmidad Alarid
men ivm many manutaeturert cannot
; mdltauitt their cod liver oil at to makeit palatable to tttuitive ttomneht. SrotftEmuhionofPURIS KOUWEGIAN COD
1 IV Eli OTL, combined with Hypophot-- ,phltet it almost at palatable at milk.i or thit reason at well at for the fact
i Iif til o l . . .1. . . .
rreasurer Ahtohio ortiz v balazar
Hlnro.t Onnor.', W. S. FLETCHERmouin.SANTA n OOMMANDKRT. No. A Long Line.aec'y Bnrean nf Tmmlfrration .... Mat Fro'blights Templar. Meets on the fourth. Honda) U. . UK. HOT. uouaoror- - ' nuno It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
to Sr. Louis. We have just pla. ed some01 eacn mourn.SANTA n LODOK OF PERFECTION phonphites, fhytieiant reguenrfM re--
r&K.a-uo- SNo. 1, 14th degree A. A. B, B. Meets on the third ouperb Pullman palace sleepers on
throueh line between those two cities,JTJDICIAKY.nouoay or eacn moutn.AZ.XI.AN LUUOE, No. S, L O. 0. F,
Meets every Friday nla-b- t.
Chief Justice Snpreme Court. Jab. O'Brien via El Paso and Burnon, which makesAssociate justice 1st aismci a. r. skkub
Associate Justice 2d district W. D. Lee the entire distance without clianue.bANTA FE LUUUK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets Poed and Traii&ier.
CONSUMPTION",
SCBOFUZA, BROXCHIT18 and
CattONia COUQB or SEVERE COLD.
All Druagistt tell it, but be sure you getthe genuine, at there are poor imitations.
Associate Justice 3d district J. k. mcpik
frvallllnir Jimtlpe 4th district JAS. O'BRIEN Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
urst. uiq intra neunesuays.UK11MANIA LUUUK, No. 6, K. t P.
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays. Associate Jmdc-at-h district... ..A. A. FreKmau
NKV MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, UniformRank If., ol P. Meets first Wednesday in each
C. S. District Attorney Jt. a. runsU.S. Marshal Trinidad Romero
those points, via Albuquerque and liurr
ton. without charms.
CVABAIfTBBO.
A only medlolnps sold by druggists, undo
a positive enarantee from their manufact-
urers, that they will do just what la claimedfor them that is, benefit or cure in all oases
Of diseases for which they ar recommended,or the money paid for them will be promptly
refunded are Dr. Pierce's world-fame- d a,
manufactured by World's Dispensarylledlcal Association, of Buffalo, N. Y.Dr. Pierce's Golden Modleal Discovery cures
all diseases arising from a torpid or derangedliver, or from Impure blood, as Dyspepsia, orIndigestion, Pimples, Blotohes, Eruptions,
a, Totter, Erysipelas, and Scrofu-lous Sores and Swellings. Consumption, or
Lung-scroful- U also cured by this won-derful remedy, If taken in time.Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is the
World-fame- d remedy frr all those ehronlo
weaknesses and distress ng derangements ao
common to American women. It is a most
potent, invigorating, rajtoratlve tonlo, or
strength giver, Impartli g tone and vigor tothe whole system, Aa u aootblng nervine itIt uneuualed. Sea guar ntee printed on thebottle - wrapper and fit thfully carried outfor many years.
Oepyrlgnt, 1ISS, by Tros .at Dli. atxD. AMU.
montn.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA
Meets second Thursday in the month.
lerk Supreme Court sdmmkrs bubuhakt
LAND DEPARTMENT.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
All xituta ! i,n ip! f !n"-.li- tumncti Tuxe Flooring at the t ar5 ttt-x- , W,lovrs snd Dor..--
Also carry oi: a snt!ra! 1 : I'.Vt bHnlri(i and tea! In Kay acJ Braia.
Ofliito iiear A., X. & S. F. Dppoi,
DUDROW & HUGHES, Proprietors
When a girl is in love, she always thinksSANTA FE LOUUE, Mo. Unl, U. U. 0. 0. F. tJ. 8. Surveyor General Edward F. Horart0. 8. Land Register .. A. L. Morrison
Receiver Public Moneys. Wm. M. Berber
the young man is perfect, and he agreesaeets urst ana tnira mursuays.UOLUKN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. TJ. W.
neeth every second auu lonrth Wednesdays.
Louis and bey ond.
G. T. Nicholson, ii. P. & T. A., A., T,
& S. F. R. K. Co., Topeka, Kas.
A Nasal Injector
VAKLUXUN rusi, iu. it, (j. A. n... ineeu
with her.
Why Will Ton
0. 8. ARMY.in nnc tnirn Wednesdays ol each mouth, hi
uommauder at Ft. Marcy Col. Simn Rnydkk"mi nan, soutn siue ui tne plaza. Lieut. 8. V.Brybi rnAdjutant Free with each bottle of 8h lion'sLieut. Plummkh Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 60quartermaster Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. O. M.
i reamer
nnHsoti e pominorciol pruning ot tho
Hsv Maxiuaji ollice. ct.s., andtl. C. M. Creamer.HISTORICAL
uiiUi Kb, tlie city u( the Hoi) rmli. i
i. t rancis, is the capita) of New Mexu u. "They say Dr. Koch's lymph is dutiable You can make some men "bite the Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.trade center, sanitary, archcpiscuutii
under the McKinley bill. Now, why
should it be? "It interferes with homo
dust'-- ' very easily by giving them a doubt-
ful quarter.
s s
see, and also the military headquarteri.08 s Consumption."An Indian pueblo liud existed on Uic The Rev. Geo. II. Thayer,
m Catarrh Cured
site previous to the 16th century. Its
name was but it liad been
aliaudoned long before Corouado's time.
m iff fur en ! curable ease of Ca--
naafaTA rv,V tnrrta i a the Henri hv rhA
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'
Consumption Cure.Ii
.o
The enanish town ot santa re was lound- -
IKON AND KKAHM CASTINGS. OI!K, CIML AMI I.VMRVi: CARS,
lTLU'T'i OHATKS BAIlN BAMilT MK1AI.S, K'l.lMN
AND ll;).N FIIUMS FOli 1:1 ILMMiS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Rroprietors of Dr. 8:ie'( Catarrh Remedy. ByHud . anting properties, iteuree the worat e.as"i. tu matter of now looaa e s 63 Sp. p.
at uiuiitfista H OU1U.od in 1(305, it is therefore the second
old-
est European settlement still extant in
the United States. In 1804 came the
first venturesome American trader
the forerunner ol the great line of mer
FOR LEGISLATIVEBIDS Territory of New Mexico, Of-
fice of the Secretary, Santa Fe, Decemsasasfl. p. a ; 1S1 AO. New Mexico.Albuquerque,Business Directory, ber 10, 1BU0. Bids in duplicate accom-panied by a bond in tlie penal sum ofchants who nave made traffic over theSanta Fe world-wid- e in its celebrity. $500, for pr.nting hills, and the Laws and
Journals, in tiook torm. of ttie !!th LegisTHE CLLMAT8saa :pap : li
1!
lative Assembly of New Mexico, will be
received at this otlice till 11 o'clock Deof New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude in cember 2, 1890, at which time they willLai!
ca
'A
sures dryness and purity (especially be opened in the presence of bidders. The -:- - San -- : - Felipefrpeciucations mav be seen at the ofhcoadapted to tne permanent cure ol pul-monary complaints, as hundreds will be
ATTORNEV8 AT LAW.
John P. Victory.
Catron, Kaaebel A Claney.
Edward L. Bartlett.
B. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. R. Twitch ellHas. Vrnst.
Geo. C. Preston.
of this paper. B. M. Thomas,
IT? witness,) and by traveling trorn point to9 0 secretary ol JNew aiexico.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.ll$
&,
at
Is si
to
ui
p lr. Arker's English Pill.
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774 j Tierra Amarilla, 7,455 j Glorieta,
7.587; Taos, 0,950; Las Vegas, 0,452:
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
aaa : assess
DENTISTS.
D. W. Manley.
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Prtce fifty
rente. Nasal injector free. 0. 2. Creamer.
Bird Fancier Here you are, sir, a fine
South America parrot worth $00, and on
sale at half price . It's a great talker.
Suagsby Don't want it. I'm married.
Will You Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you, O. M. Creamer.
The l'ulplt and the Stage.
Uev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor United
B ethren Chunh, Blue Mound, Kan.,
saye:"I feel it my duty to tell what
wonders Dr. King's New Discovery has
Hone for me. My Lungs were badly
diseased, and my parishioners thought I
could live only a few weeks. I took live
bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery and
am sound and well, gaining 26 lbs. in
weight."
Arttiur Love, Manager L ive's Funny
Folks Combination, writes: "After a
thorough trial and couvinciug evidence, I
am contident Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, beats 'em all, and cures
when every thing fails. The greatest
kindness 1 can do my many thousand
friends is to urge them to try it. ' Free
trial bott.e at A. C. Ireland's Drug Store.
Regular sizes 50c, and 1.00.
Funny Man Shakespeare evidently did
not care for champagne.
Philosopher How do you know?
F. M. Well, he said "Throw fin. 'see'
to the dogs, I'll none of it."
For liyspepsla
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
, pp. a. , p o M!V SfAMACEMENT. BEFITTED AND IlKFURM-IIEI- ).
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. TOI KIS1S' II K A lg ISCBVEYOK9.
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 6,704 ; Albu-
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; Ft.
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was aa follows ; 1874,
Ilo for the Bull Fights.
To those desiring to attend the El PasoVf m. White.BE B BANKS.J PA ; A A county fair to be held at El Paso in De-
cember 7 to 24, tho A., T. & S. F. Rail6?.3 S 13 48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1870, First National Bank.
Second National Bank
Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
wjw to Too per dy G. W. MEYLERT Propr.
way company ill sell tickets to El Paso
and return at one lowest limited first- -48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 50.6;1880, 40.6 ; which shows ua extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the class fare for the round trip ($13 40).SI e b Tickets sod December 6 to i!4 luc u- -INSURANCE AGENTS.
J. W. Sohafleld, Fire and Life.if - P. P. sive, limited for return passage up'to anddeath
rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the onion, the ratio being aa follows :
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South-e- m
States, 0 ; and New Mexico, 3.
including December zi, IsilO.MERCHANTS.5 pp W. M. Smith, Agent.
Beet short order bill of fare in the citvA. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
at the Bon Ton restaurant.illSB OBOCEKIES.DISTANCES.nta Fe is distant from Kansas City
t iiles; from Denver, 338 miles; A son of Mr. M. D. Pusser,a merchant TIMMER. HOUSEof Gibraltar, N. C, was so badly afflictedW. N. Emraert, No. 6.Cartwrleht It Orlawnld. a 4.
with rheumatism for a year or more, as
to be unable to work or go to school.HABMWARE.
lrsimdad, 210 miles; from e,
85 mi'es; from Doming, 316
n .rs, from El Paso, 340 miles; from Los
i (Kb, 1,032 miles; from San Fran- -
.1,281 miles. His father concluded to try ChamberV. A. MeKenale.
B. O. Frana.
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital
BANTA FE 80CTUKKN AND DUNVEB A EIOQEANDa EAILWAY COS.
Scenic Koateof the West and Shortest line to
Pmeblo, Colorado Springs and Denyer. t.olo.Bahta Fb, N. M., .6, 1840.
Mail and Expresi No. 1 and 2 La ly exoept
Silver City, New Mexico.lain's l'ain Balm on the boy. It soon
cured him and he has since walked oneCLOTHING AGENTS' FtKNISHING.
and a half miles to school and back everycranaay.
school day. Fifty cent bottles for saleSol. Spiegelberg.
by C. M. Creamer, druggist. FRED. O. WRIGHT, Manaeer:DKUOOISTS.
All kinds of justice of the neace blanks0. M. Creamer.
A. C. Ireland, Sr. for sale at the New Mexican printing of. r. A.. MOSES,Bee.GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Abe Gold. That HackinK ConcrhCan be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
7:iO m lt
.r t 'A, pm Santa Fe.N.M. ..
ti 20 pm Kspanola 9:0 am
2:46 pmD... Serviletta pm
W li pm . ..Antonito.Colo.. 8:80 pm
10 28 am B Alamosa... S 4:46 pm
7:25 am ....I.a Veta 8:1 P
t.b am B CncharaJO.. 9:80 pm
4:i6 am ..Pueblo. 11:60 pm
2:2u am .Colorado Spring. 1:65 am
i.t 11:80 pm .DenTer... ... 6:06 am
9:20 pm Kansas City, MO. 2d d 7:00 am
9:00 am . .Bt.Loula :46 pm
Ar 6:0 pm 'idd.Denver.Colo.... 8:80 am Lt
Lt 1:00 pm Chicago. IU. 2d d 6:46 am Ar
Ar 2:55 am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am ..T
10:80 pm Sallda 5:1W am LtLt 7:50 pm Leadvllle 7:46 am Ar
Ar 25 am ...Pueblo, Colo,.... 2:10 am Lt
10:46 pm Sallda 6:20 am
10:00 an Grand Jc 6:80 pm
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
LT 6:40 pm Ogden 10:40 am Ar
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden 10:45 am LTLt 6 :00 am San Francisco, 2d day 10 :46 pm Ar
vv e guarantee it. u. ivi. ureamer.HISCELLANEOOS.
A. T. Orlgg at Co., Furniture, ate.Jno. Httmuel, tin, tar, grravel muring, ate.
Type-write- r paper in all sizes and quali The Yost Writing Machine.ties for sale at the New Mexican office.Miss A. nugler. mlllnery and fancy gouds
ELEVATIONS.
1 base of the monument in the
i cd plaza is, according to latest
7,019.6 feet above the
fvel of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northnart and at the extreme north-
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wb )re the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,046 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 0,480 ;
CieneguiUa (west 0,025 ; La Bajada,
6,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 5,226 ; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,008; Old Placers,
6,801 ; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
5,684 feet in height.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
There ore some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1005. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was constructed between
1097 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be-
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the ou.y npamsli uhujel "i Santa
s. senueit, ttanry.A. Klrseoner. .Vleiaf Shop.John Olinger, Uudertaker H Embalmer Ihe lew and Higher Standard.A Healthy Growth.Acker's Blood Elixir has gained a firm
hold on the American people and is ack
A. DOTie, v iurisc.J. Weltmer, Book Store.Flaoher Brewing Co., Brewery.
'J. 4. Sehumann, Shoe Merchant.Sol. Lowltikl Hon, Livery Stable. nowledged to be superior to all other pre-parations, lt is a positive cure for allDudrow dk Hughes. Transfer Teama, Cua
izer. It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Tear.
Tne Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
go to its subscribers twice a week duriug
November and December, one sheet of
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
another every Friday. This will give Ihe
readers the news from one to five days
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
where printed or what day issued. The
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with
the usual commissions to agents. Ad-
dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
Mo.
Specimen Cases
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheumatism,
his Stomach was disordered, his Liver was
affected to an alarming degree, eppetite
fell away, and he was terribly reduced in
flesh and strength. Three bottles of
Electric Bitters cured him.
Edward Sheppherd, llarrisburg, III.,
had a running sore on his leg of eight
years' standing. Used three bottles of
Electric bitters and seven boxes of buck-leu'- s
Arnica Salve, and his leg is sound
well. John Speaker, Catawba,.0.,
had five large Fever sores on hie leg,
doctors said he was incurable. One bot-
tle Electric bitters and one box Burklen's
Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold at
A. C. Ireland's Diu store.
"My darling," he mnrmured, "I would
fain lay the world at your feet."
"Thanks," she replied, "I do not want
the earth, a corner lot is good enough for
Blood and skin Diseases. The medicalana iiumDer.
fraternity indorse and prescribe it. Guar
Mr. Y oat (the inventtfr .f the two other
typ. wrH.TR wIiom ne iB world-wiiit- has
iMTfected this niaihiue uiou aimplitiedI'lea.
NO RIMBOX. DIRECT PRINTIKOf I'ER
MANE.NT Al.KiN.MKNT. Kxhaustlrely frs
loo and ;tinrnntcid a to SI'KEl), Strength
and MANIMX D1NO 1'iiWKR.
1'npreet (iontcd introduction; 30CO adopted
thi: hist year.
V0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Act, Denver.
anteed and sold by A. C. Ireland.
general freight and ticket office Trader the
Capital Hotel, comer of plasa, where all Infor-
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates frill be cheerfully given and through tick-
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Fe to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadvllle and Ogden. Passen-
gers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleep rs from Cuchara. All trains now go overComanche pass in daylight, berths secured by
elegrHph. J. T Hblh, Hen, nnpt.
HOTELS.
Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Kxchange Hotel.
Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.
.IEWELEKH- - A. PEEEY, Tet. Agt, Albttquer- -
que, $, M,CLOSING OK MAILS. S. Multa.J R. Hudaou. THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. C
re. ll ami remains the oldest clmrcli in NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.Pake's advertising atrncy, 64 and 65Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco.
r. x.
7
7:8U
i):i
A K P N I' K Kiuse in New Mexico.
Ma jiclosiug going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives iroiu east
Mai Hrrivi'K Irom wit I'he walls ol Hie old raitiedral date m Cal., where contracts for advertising canA. Wlndiior.
lrH'n KllaTr. be made lor it.pari Iroui 162 , 0UL tlie wlilice proper is(mui tlie past century.
Old tort Mure; was Ursi reuuguiseu
and used as a strategic limitary point
the i'ueolo Indians when uiey revoltu.,
against Spanish rule in looo and drove outA83EnfcttC'ifllCTR!U tlie enemy alter besieging tne uity lor
nrrootpii HFti'T x'BTJSS MA l)Y (t
nine days. The American army under
TO WEAK HBuffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, loat manhood, eto.. I will
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
particulars for home cure, F R Eg of charge. A
splendid medical work t should Tbe read by evny
sun who Is narrous and debilitated. Addreety
Trefa a7 c, "wiw. Hoxlus. Censu
UqItGbMi'ink Ki.KCTRicTiniftS inW'oKLi
W. H. SOEHNCHEN,
Carpenter, Contractor ni Builder
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Back of Hotel Capital, - Santa Fe, N. M.
Kearney constructed old tort marcy in
1846.
PerfMl ItKTAINKH, giving iMRTANTlUitn
nil Miifuulv CUHK. Worn with Kuf ('nta
me."Fort Marcy of the present day is garVtnlghl ailtldar. Thii New InTritloioomblnea 8eleDo,Dnfbllfw. rewvr. Bold trletlr on Mrrfu. Prlff$. llliutVItaMUtrtfrM, It. SANBEN. SKINNER ILOGK.HNVF
The laws of health are taught in tlie
i
risoned by two companies of the loth
U. fc. infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
schools; but not in a way to be of much
FOnJ.lEfj OLYSFAILING MANHOOD; Job Printing.Other points ol interest to tne tourist40ilarliidNERVOD8 TJEB) practical benefit and are never illustratedby living examples, which in many casesmight easily be done. If some scholar,
who had just contracted a cold, was
brought before the school, so that all
are : ine Historical society's rooms ; uie
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel andIWtaknusof BodyaadKiad, EffectsJof Errorsor Exosttes in Old or Tonnr. KEEP TO THE EIGHT.
rokwre, FXlaM, Beak. lasar- -cemetery of Our Lady of tne Kosary ; the
vliurvli LuuBbuin at Uie new cathedral, uie
but, Hcbl BANHOOD ftjllj Re3lord. How ( MltrM and
IMcOioWEAI, DSDETKLOPKDOKIIiKSa PARTS OF (OUT.
IkaaliMIr aahllfiT HOHI TKKATIKST-Baaa- SU la a aa
MaatoaUljIHaiteauuaaril'anltaCaaalrte WHla taaa.Paaarlallva laM, aiaJaaatlaa aod PfTah nalk4 (aaak4)IM could hear the dry, loud cough and knowits significance ; see the thin white coat
aaae Owas panics, Beml Batata. Baslaaw-(a- ,
at. Partloular attention given
DeserlptlT Pamphlata of Mining Prop'
tie. W make spealalty f
archbishop's gardens ; churcu ol our Uur
Lwiy ol uuauaiupe with its rare old works
ol art; the soldiers' monument, monu-
ment to the Pioneer Path-Finde- r, lut
Carson, erected by the G. A. K. ot New
Mexico; bl. Vincent hospital, conducted
(t
Do not be Imposed on by any of the nnmerct
Imitations, substitutes, etc, w.'lch are floodir.-th- e
world. There Is only one Swift's Bpeclic ,
and there is nothing like It. Oar remedy con-
tains no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any pois-
onous substance whatever. It bailds up the gen-
eral health from the first dose, and has never
tailed to eradicate contagions blood poison and
He effects from the system. Be sore to get the
genuine. Bend your address for oar Treaties on
Blood and Ekln Diseases, which will be m&Ik,
fat, SWIFT SPECIFIC m Atlanta. G
HARTSHORNS
ing on the tongue and later, as the cold
developed, see the profuse watery expec-
toration and thin watery discharge from
the nose, not one of them would ever for-
get what the .first symptoms of a cold
SHADEROLIERS
bv bisters ol unanty, ana uie urpnans'Beware of Imita 'out,
Are Von Going East? .
li bo yon will ask for tickets via
WABASH LINE.
WHY? Because in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
SHORT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and ele-
gant
RECLINING CHAIRS, andirom
points in the Rocky mountain region on
all through trains
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on
DINING CARS.
H. M. Smith. C. M. Hampson,
J. T. Helm, f Com . Agt. , 1 ,227
T. Agt., Santa Fe. 17th Bt. , Denver.
NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH
.vtLABEt uidusuial school;
tne Indian training
actiooi ; tioreto Academy and the unapei
ol Our Lady ol Light.
were.
.
The. scholar Bhould then be givenr kt it njfHE GENUINE
THE SHORT LINE TOChamberlain's Cough Remedy freely,that all might see that even a severe coldihe sight-see-
r nere may aiso taxe a
vehicle and enjoy a clay's outing withHAHTSHofttO
bom eleasure auu pront. ine various could be cured in one or two days, or at
TO THE AFFLICTED!least greatly mitigated, when properlytreated as soon as the first symptons ap
SHORT MOTIOB,
LOW FRIOXB,
ram work,
PROMPT BSBOVnOti
Stock' Certificates
spots ol interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, aauig in the divide en route ;
Monument rock, up in picturesque bauta
Jbe canons the Aztec mineral springs;
pear. This remedy is famous for its cures
of couehs. colds and croup. It is made
WhypayblKfeestoquackswbenthebes'" jW?m medical treatment can be had for reason
. J able nrlresof The Pern Chemical Co.. ore-ELECTRIC BELT especially for these diseases and is the UHIUAUU.SJ I psred from the prescriptions of Dr. Wil-lie v, lama.a. nhTBlclan of world-wid- e rarjute'rflilUR UFII sunenng irom seminalmost prompt ana most reuaoie meuicineknown for the purpose. Fifty cent bottles uunu ma.ii ana nervous ueoiiitv
Nambe pueblo; Agua una vuiag, tne
turquoise amies; place of the assassin
of Governor Perei; Han iidetousu
pueblo, or the ancient chit dwellers, be-
yond the Kio Grande.
TAB CITY OF SANTA FE
Loee of Memoir. Desoondenov. eto.for sale by C. M. creamer, druggist. Laws of New Mexicofrom early Indlaoretions or other causes; alsoI1CII "ho experience a woaknesMIUULt-Abt- Mtrl Inadvsoceof thelryeara.KidDIMRItTlOSS arUpbSI Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot ner and Bladder troubles, etc., will And our Method
la making a steady modern growth; has 01 Treatment a Bare, uerunn ana optwaj vunr..Afaiinii niftTiiire. Experience proves that In-springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., I. & S. F. railroaduow a population ol o,uuu, auu uua every OCM IflAL rAJIILLCO, ternal medicines alaaawlll
BUI Baasls af arary iswstllia, anr
small Jk Printing aaanta sMklsTiiw1
dispatch. Bs aanatws gin a, Wk Bale-t- o
order We the
Of 1889,uasurauce ot becoming abeautuuiutoderu
city. Her people are uberai and euter- -
office.
.
ufm5SSI- - toW, Mads for lblliWl"PSjrcara at aWatlta Waataan. fiTllib.fjrrtr, allff. JtoajHCamata of ElaeirilitrRkTtorltiS to Hil.TH aaa ''KSSi Crraal Fait UM7. or '""wrffli--?gaur mmt awaaaaan OaaiphHa th.
waaUj tMraV la abrw auatu. Baalal ptmpblM rna,
IMIEI ILUTIII CO., tKIHEl IL00I, IIIVU, Ml
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
urnuna. auu stand ready to luster auu ou Bneklen's Arnloa Salve.
Tl.n Vauf flalua In t.liA wnrM for cutscourage any legitimate undertaking nav-
-
Iwho has given special attention to these
diseases for many years, prescribes Semi-n-
Pastilles which act directly upon the
diseased onians,and restore vigor bettei
than Stomach Medicines, as they are not
changed bytlie gaatrlcju.ee and require no
change of dietorlnterruptionlnbuslneas.
HOME TREATMENT SSSS&HSSl
coating from 13.00 to 115.00, used with un.for over thtrtvveara In Dr.
uia lor its object tne nuuuiug up auu iiu u.:am anwu nlnava calf vrtanm. fAVAr SIP-eYl- S ISH &. HlliXOX.ISli'111jores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
:orns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
pruveuient ol the place. Among the
present needs ol bauta t e, and lor wuiuu
Uberai bonuses in casu or lauds could un-
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
FINEST STAlfDARD PAPE1
N)B SALB
FOR MEN ONLY
nnCITIVC For LOST or FAILTNQ MAjraOOnGmaral.nd NERVOUS 11EB1LITT
TTTJjTI Waaitnm of Body and Kind: EHI U Xt Xl of Errrt or Eioeasoa in Old or Young
... .
- i. v.tA Hm t Kalaraa aa
ID KUKaUWDU Ml UTS JOilWW BWHUI.WUV.wu,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
. , . 1 I T 1
a canning factory ; a wool scouring piaut
and tannery. Skilled labor ot ah siuda
ia m demand at mod wattes. The cost ol M)X. r or sale at a. v. iremnu .
Williams' private practice. Give them a trial.
CDCPICIP Un 01 forme KldneyaandBladdercuret
01 Luiriu rtUiOl lecenteasosln one to four days.
UTERINE EUTROPHIC RsSSiSJSS"
Call or write for Catalogue and Information beton
OoaJultim otbera. Address
tHS PKRU OHIMIOAtOO..
189 WIWOSIIN TilIT, AK filWA,WI
C. M. HAMPSON, ,
Oaaaaaaralal AgU,
Windsor BlfHk. DHTU, COLi.Uvtac U reasonable, and real propsity,both lurid and nbureaa. Is laiUF tv "Tha daadof night. "-- Cats that artThe New Hexican At theNev. Mexican Office.killed in tk back yard.
THE CERTIFICATES ALL RIGHT.Tie Daily New Mexican Highest of all in Leavening Power. IT. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889,
Geo. A. Forsyth, V. S. Army; Clias.
jijtiayle, Denver; II. 0. Purango,
i Colo. ; II. Scharvfenkn, New York;
James 51. Crisp, Trenton, X. J.
At Conwaye: M. .1. Urennan, Las Va
County Clerk Must Act niili
New Commissioners- -. I migc
Seeds' Decision.SATURDAY, DECEMBFJi 13.
Colo.; P.luation cases on hearing ?us; E. J. MeCuniff, Platorn,lu the county l !rn.lf Tom. . Dantna nr,tlli Cnwtf Irtn .j.i.i'.i, uni.ij , j'v...D uviiinuoSpencer l.yle, Alamosa, Colo ;Thos. Har- -
IB. D. IBLA InS,
omi.i.i. mi.
Hardware.Crockery & Saddler j
Agent for RAIN ft M GLIM it
Farm Sc Spring Wagons
AND
RACINE BUCKBOARDS.
Announcement.
Any person receiving a copy of the Nkw Mkx
ii is with a pencil mark at tils paragraph will
know that It has been sent by special friend or
other person! Interested In having them make a
careful examination of the reading matter and
its terms of subscription, in order that they may
avail themselves of its inducements and e
best newspaper published In Sew
Mexico, and it living east, ithv become
with the advantages and attractions of
this the most wonderful valley In the world.
per, t'latero, Colo.; U. vv. Patterson,
Cash Entry; li. W. Wood. Durengo,
Colo., Church Medariej, Duraogo, Colo.;
D. Montoya, Auargo; H. Yeoman, Pe-co-
Jacob Gabriel, l'ecos.
At llto Exchange: (j. P. Myers, Mrs.
ABSOLOTELY PUREClara E. Majors, Hardy, Neb.; A. I. F.Corme. It. VV. Edwnmbp. Abio'iiu:
before the district judge all week, the
court's opinion was filed with the clerk at
2:30 this afternoon.
Tho court's finding are as follows :
1. That in this proceeding the right-
fulness or wrongfulness of the action of
the governor in appointing the new com-
missioners can not be Inquired into.
2. That as the governor has the right
to appoint in cases of vacancy, and the
new commissioners possessed his cer-
tificate of appointment and have given
the proper bond, they have color of title
to the office.
8. That ns under this color of title they
took actual possession of their oliices,
exercised its functions and performed its
duties, part of the timein connection with
Commissioner Sloan, chairman of the
I
Jules Gerbiu, Leadville; K. W. Sayle,
I.aaiy; H. D. McAllister, Leadville; Mrs.
Sturrodd and family, Laacy ; .1 A. Hes-to-
Taylor English, Webster. Ky. ; W.
B. HufT, Cerrilloa ; T. Neis, Ohas. Murk-har- t,
Cerrilloa.
SATURDAY SMALLTALK.
C. M. CREAMER mm Plaza Restaurant !
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT. SHORT
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
h Drop Canned Vegetables,
The Wholesale eod Ketarl Dew Drop Canned Fruits,
Oh, the snow, the snow,
The beautiful snow,
It lusted an hour, theu how It liiiliro
t.ikc chocolate creams,(r aucculout pie,It. vanished as dreams,
In the wink of a 11 eye.
Oh, the snow, tho snow,
The scootitul snow,
e're not at all sorry to sec yon go!
board, that they were upon the days they
noted, at least, "defacto officers.
4That as they have made return to)
the peremptory writ of mandamus that
they have counted the returns required,
declared the result and signed and issued
the certificates to tho persons having the
highc-B- t number of votes; the object of'
the writ has been obtained.
5. That as a majority of the board have
Patent Imperial Flour
PEABDDY CREAMERY BUTTER, John
Colorado Potatoes, Fish, Oysters
Real Esta
only three years was admitted a stats in
18U4, and Colorado after remaining a
territory for fifteen yeor3 was admitted a
slate in 1870, and in addition to these
two, the following territories formed after
New Mexico have also been raised to the
dignity of statehood, namely : Washing-
ton formed May 1854, admitted a statu iu
18(31; Nebraska formed May 1800, ad-
mitted a state in 13b7; Dakota formed
March 1861, admitted as North and South
Dakota in 1839.
Idaho formed March, 1803, admitted as
a state in 1890; Montana formed May,
1884, admitted a state in 1881), and Wyo-
ming formed July, 180S, and admitted
a state in 1890, while the people of New
Mexico, after a territorial existence of
forty years, have recently decided by a
majority vote of over 9,000 that they
Btill feel incompetent to govern them-
selves and wish to remain in federal
leading strings as a territory for an
indefinite length of time. How is this
for the intelligence of the people of this
territory ? A land of perpetual sunshine ;
a land of unrivalled climate! A land
where in addition to ail the ordinary
fruits the vine, the fig, the olivo, the
poinegranite and the orango can he
grown to perfection. A land whoso
mountains abound with the precious
metals, and whose prairies form the
grazing ground for unnumbered herds of
cattle and flocks of sheep. In short, a
laud of untold possibilities, only wanting
statehood to take a foremost station
among the commonweaiths-o- f this great
country. John Rohuiitson, C. E.
Among the many articles accepted as
gifts none is more appropriate than cut
glass. Dorfiingor's American cut gluss is
by far the best. Their trade-mar- k lubel
is on every piece. Your dealer should bo
able to show it to you.
te Dealer,
:E, N. M.
and Poultry. Eoyal Maple
Syrup and Fresh Buck-
wheat Flour, Chase
& Sanborn's
Despite the somewhat inclement weath-
er there W8B the jolliest sort of a party at
Gray's hall on Thursday night, the first
informal hop under the auspices of the
Athletic club. About fifty couples were
present, and danced it right merrily until
after midnight to the excellent music of
l'ancho's orchestra. The committeemen
pertormed their duties w ith cordial hos-
pitality, and the affair throughout was
a social success and a credit to the gen-
tlemen who are connected with the Ath-
letic club. It is hoped that another social
gathoriu'4 of this sort will shortly be
given.
"Dorothy," is a delightful novel by
"Henrietta Hume," which was the maid-
en name of its fair autiior before she be-
came the wife ef Dr. J. Ii. Pettijohn, of
Las Vegas hot springs. It is a story of
signed and issued certilicates the same as
to third parties are valid and proper cer-
tificates.
li, That the said Mnrcalino (i.ircia, in
refusing to produce the record book of
the board and to make the proper entries
of the dointjs of said hoard when acting
in compliance with the peremptory writ
of mandamus of this court, has thereby
committed and is in contempt.
It is therefore ordered by the court that,
the said Garcia produce said record book
and enter therein the doings ol said
board upon the 5th and 0th days of De-
cember, 181)0, by noon on Monday, De-
cember 15, IRiM), and make his return to
this court of his compliance therewith,
or that he be committed to the custody of
the sheriff' of Santa Fe county, N. M.,
until he shall purge himself of said con-
tempt.
KOUJVD ABOUT TO W.N.
Coffees and Teas, LeareHave customers for property in all pints of the cty.
BtTABILSHKO IMS. description of onr property with me.Nuts and Confections,
Crackers and Cheese.
m 40. 4 Bakery. The City m
ESTABLISHED IN 1869
!H, Propr,
OBAI.Bti IN ALL KIHPB Or
Lew Johnson's
CELEBRATED
COLORED fresh and Salt Meats an 1 Sasisags of al! Kinds
I u response to a letter on .Santa Fe as
the proper place for a gront sauitarium,
Mr. S. T. Keed is in receipt of a commun-
ication from the proprietors of the Bottle
Creek, Mich., sanitarium, saving: "We
We hare In stock a line ol' Toilet
jjAM FRANCISCO ST., SfiT FE, t). MArticle ofevery description ;
also a fall line ol Import--
ed Cigars Aim por fad
& California AVioes
and Brandies.
1NSTRELS !
fc.ngii8ii lite, inn 01 sweetness and Jigtit
and carrying a good moral. The book
ought to meet with large sale among the
author's host of admiring friends in New
Mexico.
Our good governor "has jtveu New Mex-
ico a proper "pet name. Y It is now
called the '"Sunshine State." Good name,
governor, you could not have gness-v- i it
better. Clayton Enterprise.
Major Goo. A. Forsyth, of the quar-
termaster's department, U. S. army, re-
cently relieved from duty at l'o3toni is a
guest at the Palace, His station will
probably be St. Louis.
Mrs. J. M. Gongh expects to go next
Tuesday to Walsenburg, Colo., to visit a
married daughter. She will return to
Manta Fe for a few days, before her de-
parture to California.
Mr. Plume, of Waterbury, Conn. .broth-
er of Mr. F. 0. Plume, lias taken quar-
ters and St. Vincent's sanitarium, and
expects to remain here a year or more
in search of health.
Hon. II. L. Waldo loft yesterday after
GR AY'S OPERA HOUSE.
ONE NIGET ONLY.
FOR S-A-HjI- E
Fruit Gardens,
RANCHES, ETC.
are at present negotiating with Colorado
pnrlies in reference to establishing our
Rocky mountain branch sanitarium iu
that state. If they do not give us a fav-
orable reply we shall be glad to corres-
pond with you on the subject, but at
present we are not prepared to receive or
accept any proposition which your citizens
might make us."
Tho postal authorities have directed the
Santa Fe otlice to cease sending the reg-
istered matter out over the narrow gauge
and via Pueblo on Monday next. This
route was adopted some fix months ago
Moday, Dec. 15th, 1890.
Holiday t ravel.
A holiday excursion ticket niukes an
apnropriate Chrittaias present. It fits
any size stocking and soils nny size
purse.
The favorite Santa Fe route bus made
very low rates from this place to points
on A., T. A S. F. It. It. within a distance
of 200 miles, for holiday business.
Tickets on sale December U, 25 and
31 and January l.good uniil Januarv 0
returning.
Call on local agent A., T. A S. F. R. 1!.
for particulars.
Ladies and gentlemen's private dining
room up stairB at the Hon Ton restaurant.
Furnished rooms with or withon; board
at Mrs. McDonald's, Johnson street.
Toys, toys, toys, Blain Bros.
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glnss, at Colo- -
rado saloon.
Acknowledged by tho Press throughout
the country as being "One of the Best
Troupes Traveling."
Everybody admits we carry the
because of the dolays occasioned by reg Admission, -:- - 75cts
Reserved Seats, - $1.00
noon for Kansas City, where he will
passJho holidays with his family, return-
ing to Santa Fe about the last of theistered matter from this point laying over
Several choice orchards right in Santa Fe, N. M., oue-ba- to twenty acres, from HO0t 0
$20,01 '0.
Also, dairy, forty covs, eiirht acres of choice Inii'l, 40) a orted fruit tro"s, fine kitchen
garden; wnole outfit, Sie.ooo, bottom Net ini line pa t year, t2,..uj, could he easilydoubled. Beautiiully located in the city of San a te; also
lorjrest stock in the territory
ill ear line. Connequeiitly
We defy competition
quality or in prices.
so long at Albuquerque, lint ns the Bale of Seats at Weltmer'a Book Store
THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,
trains on the A., T. & S. F. are now
scheduled the via Albuquerque route is a
fairly direct one, better than the Pueblo
route, hence the change.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Uigaute canon, four miles fromConsisting of 160 acres, magnificently located lu
'igur, 5c. atThe requisition for arms, ammunition John McOuilough HavanaColorado saloon. A T7 ANTED. Salesmen, ft dailv salary, to sellt V our !rnods to biiHlnoHa u eu oiiiy; caseand equipments for use of the territorial
militia, made in August, was filled at the oi samples mulled free; write WrightM tj. i n. :tj rark now, rscw lorit.
san a re.
The water is equal in every respect to the culobra'ed Buffalo wst r. analysis to he bad
on application at my office. 4FOn this property ure stono quarries; coal alreadydlsoovred; sjuld. silver, copper ami load mine, as yei umleve oped.
grandest in the world. This property is owned by uu ol army ollic'r wno is desirous
of vudln his days east among relatives, and mis property Is tberemrj offered at tne low
price of 10,000, although the true price is fabulous. Title perfect.
A CHOICE BUILDING PLAT,
Palace Avenue, front of 167 feet by shout average depth of ISO leet. The choicest
building plac iu Santa Fo. Price very reasonable.
Rock Island arsenal November 21, and d!i r k. to J'2.,0 A MONTH can be made work
For sir crior work n o h':;o cf look
Hndiag call at the Nkw Misxic.tn of-
fice. Orrfore by nail given promptOPEN DAY OR NIGHT the goods shipped that date were received
by A'ljt. Gen. Fletcher The sup
tjj) i l) in? lor ns; piTPons preferred who canfurnish a lioiw and give their wholetime to thejiiKinenn; nitnro moments may te profitably em-
ployed nl o; a frw vncrtiieios in towns and cities
plies required for equiping the Las Vegas ilk. jouiiMm & uo.,iou Mam st.liiichmond,V
month.
Miss Annie Robinson, daughter of
Sheriff Robinson, returned to Socorto
from Oregon and California, where she
lias been visiting for some months.
Mrs. F. Sextro.of Cincinnati, is a health
seeker at St. Vincent's sanitarium and
contemplates sojourning here a year or
more.
A social will bo held at the Presbyterian
manse noxt Tuesday evening, under the
auspices of the Ladies' Aid society.
Gov. Prince to-d- notified Secretary
Harvey not to forward any more mail as
he would be along home very soon.
Col. Frost has gono on a business trip
to the Mesilla valley, expecting to return
on Monday.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett is expected to re-
turn from Chicago the latter part of next
weok.
Mr. and Mrs. Knox, of Dallas, summer
visitors at St. Vincent's have gone to El
Paso.
The little tots are all aglow over the
early coming of dear old Santa Claus.
Judge Thornton and wifo are visiting
in Kentucky.
and Albuquerquo companies were at once
forwarded to them, and iu a (ow days the PROFESSIONAL CARDS.TRONT 1st infantry, New Mexico militia, will be
Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postoffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending Dec. 13, 1S90. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter office at Washington :
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.fully organized.
Profitable
Employment
FOR LADIES
Frank Ogden, a well known Las Vegas OKI). C. l'KUSTON,builder and contractor, is in the capital Attorney it uk, prompt and careful intentioniveu to all business ntrusled to him. WillAckermau. Josephcity y taking notes of building opera a podac. Fraucfsci practice In all courts ol the territory.
.sobtainedbr taking orders forthe mostpopn.lar Corset-Wai- made.
Application should be
made early, asonly one
tions. He considers it a groat pity that
building should be hampered here by the KALI-- K. TW1TCHKLL,
TIIMIIBIEIR, LAZlT:DS
7,000 Acre Tract,
About thirty-eigh- t miles northeast of Santa Fe, N. M , and about twelve miles from
D. & R. U. R. R. station. Covered with abuudanee of cxeellent timber. Very cheap
ALSO A TRACT OF 43,000 ACRES
Within ten miles of A , T. & 8. K. K. R. and thirty miles of inta Fe, N. M.; 450,000,000
of fine timber on this tract by estimate of experis. Down grade direct to railroad and good
road. A great oara u.APPLY TO
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,Palace Av., utar Court House, SAMTA PE.
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
now Mexico,scarcity of brick, but considers that the
early spring will solvo the problem when,
agentwm dh appointuain una vicinity.
Address
MCKSOS COttSET CO,
Jackson, Mich.
MAX KKOHT,
4.TT0K9EY at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,material, being bo cheap, vast improve-
ment will be made toward "modernizing
the historic city."
GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
Jain, Carlos (2)
Johnson, Anna
Leonard, John
J opcz, Lena
Lottie; t'onrad
Mare, Perf iltn
Miller, Carlo a
Moutoyn, J Toribio
Mulnntiaii, Jos
Huo, Mnnnel A
ileal, GundaiupeRob rfi, O J
Romero, Juana Ma
Romero, Pe'To
Romero, Pedro A
Kaiazar, Jose d- - los A
Sahtzar, Manuel II
Hetlnes, Euiiliu
Shultz, Charles
Stephens, W O
Louis
Vigil, Antonio E
Warren, M B
Webb. R T
Aria , Albino
Ba a, Tere-iia- T do
Biace, Henry (1)
Briiiker, Wui II
Pawn, Frank
D'Ornay, Georgic
Doyle, Arthur
Hood, John
Frlsby, A J
CJiitlugs, Lucy
Gouzales, Joefu
Gonzales, Kicauor
Oonzales, Nic medes
Gonzales y Martinez,
Pablo
Gonzales, Simon
Grlego, Manuelltn
Griswold, Dr J H
Hampton, Brit
Henderson, Wm F
Hopkins, Willie B
Ufiice iu the Sena Building, Palaoe Avenue.
collections ana searching Titles a specialty.John W. Conway has an attractive new
advertisement in this issue of the New KDWAUU L. BAKXLKXT,
Leading authorities say the only proper
way to treat catarrh is to take a constitu-
tional remedy, like Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Christmas and holiday goods, Blain
Bros.
Extra fine corned beef, at Fulton
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico, Offlco over
second national Bank.Mexican, calling attention to the good
things on tap at the Bon Ton restaurantA UliXitV L. WALDO, Blank Book Manufactory !for the inner man. He bas just securedthe services of two professional short AUorney at Law. Will practice lu the severalcourts of the territory. Prompt attentl given
Jacobs, Tonis w an nusiucfcg lutrustca ro nis care.order cooks from Denver, and proposes of wood for sale Williams, AmandaAil kinds and sizes
cheap, at Abe Gold's.to set before his patrons the best prepared T. r. CONWAY. 0. 6. POBEV. W. A. HAWKINS.CON WAY, I'OSEY HAWKINS,RAILEOAD.
'Western Division.
In calling please say advertised and
give the date. . Jacob Weltmkr, P. M.meal to be had in Santa Fe.
of general merchandise, Attorneys md Counselors at Law, Bllver CityNew Mexico. Prompt attention given to allThe Spanish-America- n Dramatic so
A large stock
Blain Bros. Practice in all
ciety is making rapid progress, and when basinets intrusted to our care,the courts oi the territory.
it appears before the public will presentTIMf TABLE 2STO. 29.
In efl'ect Jnne 1, 1M0.
K. A. F1SKE,
something that very few of our Spanish- -
AN ECZEMA 17 YEARS
Cured in 8 We- - ks-- One of theGreatest Cure ever Per-
formed by the Cuticura
.Remedies.
AND BINDERY.
All kinds of I ilank Books used by IV' ereHants,
Banks, Count; Officials, Mining and Railroad
Compsftiien made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled aud print ed to order. Music and IW agazlneg
oeatly aud substantially bound. The best, of
materials use 1; pr.-ie- s moderate and work
warrame.d, A 1 ordc by mail receive isrouipt
attention.
Old Hois and isle Rebound.
NFW TVTFY TO AN PRINTING CO
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attentlon given to mining aud Spanish aud Mex
KASTWARD.WMTWABD.
American people, as well as other people
who understand Spanish, will care to
miss. The piece they are rehearsing is
STATIONS.
"The Sunshine State."
Both Colorado and Arizona are greatly
put oat because of the fact that New
Mexico bas adopted the name of "The
Sunshine State."
The Prescott (A. T.) Morning Courier
in evident rivalry with the claims of New
Mexico, says: "New Mexico wants to be
NO. '2.! NO. 4.no. I NO. 1. ican lanu grant, uugatiou.
LV .
.Albuquerque. Ar12:a very entertaining and will be well7:00p12:10 a T. B. CITRON. J, H. K.NAKDBL t. W. CLANCVCAlliON, KNAKBKL it CLANCY,12:32'
H:lfa 8:20
7:00" 10 :0f. "
6:17": 9:42"
6:50"' 9:16"
8:39 "I 6:S6"
2;ir, r:30"
l:10ai 4:20"
cooiiage
Wlngate
..Gallup
...Navajo Springs..Holbrook
No train iu from the south y. Attorneys at Law and Solicitor in Chancery,Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
courts ill the Territory. One of the Arm will be
At the age of three months a rash (which af-
terward proved to be eczema or salt rheum) made
ltsapp arauce on my Inc . Pnsiciati after
physician was called. None of thein id me any
good at all, but mane me worse. The nlsea e
continued unabated; It spreud to my arms and
legs, (111 1 was laid up entirely, and from con
I100
7:30
VAb
tM
11:22
3:97
called the Sunshine State. What's the
1:0c"
a:4S"
4:C6"
6:20"
7:6a"
9:40 '
at all tines in Santa fe.Wluslow Soon after the branch train reached
La-m- y
this morning a thirty foot trestle one11:00"! 1:61"Flagstaff.Williams
.frescott Junction
matter with Arizona? The sun certainly
loves her best casts upon her his most
ardent glances."
Commenting on this the Denver Times
9:40"ii2::p
7:05 "1 9:40" mile this side of Latny, Wis burned, thus)2:10p
: shutting off all trains on the branch for
the day. A force of men is at work and
llsto"
WILLIAM WHITE,
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and C. fl, Depoty Mineral
Surveyor.Lota:lcns made upon public lands. Furnishesinformation rotative to Spanish and Mexicanlaud grunts. Offices lu Rlrachncr Block, second
Sour, Santa Fe. N, M
hits Arizona a blow below the belt
6:0ft "! 8:10"
2:49 "I 6:42"
12:20 p' 3:06"10:32": 1:27 a
6:03 "j 8:27"
5:40"! 8:05 p
l(:00"!
....Feacbaprlngs....
Kingman ...
The reedles...,.
Fanner.
Dnii'r ett
Bars' ow
Lv....Mojsve Ar!
it is hoped to have the gap bridged be
1:00"!
6i40"
8:28":
1:83 (i
3:06"!
4:40 "I
Areat9rS":" rrayfore morning.
tinually strung on the llnor
on a pillow, my limbi con-
tracted so that I lost all con-
trol of them, aud was utte'ly
htTpless My n. other wouldhave to lift 11 e out and into
bed. I could net around th
house on my hands mid feet,
but Icovihi not get my clothes
on at all, aud had to wear
a sort of dressing gown. yhair bad all ma.ttd down or
falh u off and my head, face
bu i cars were one stab. The
disease c u'lnued in this
manner until I was 17 years
old. aud one dav in Jauuatv.
John C. West, of Chicago, proprietor JOHN P. VICTORY,Attorney at Law. OliiCe in County Court House
--OF-
thus :
"The Courier is eminently correct. If
there is anv spot within the territorial
lines of the United States on which "the
sun casts his most ardent glances" it is
Arizona. If any one doubts this let him
take a long horseback ride beneath the
Arizona sun in Jane or July. If any
state is to be called the Sunshine state it
should be Arizona,"
of Wests celebrated proprietary remedies,
and as shrewd a business man as ever
made an advertising contract, is in the
v in i ractiee in tne several C'.urts oi the ler
ritory and the U. S. Laud Cilice at bauta FeExamination of tit es to Sp nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realt , carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines CHRISTMAS-r- -city to-d- and has placed the agency for
his remedies with A. C. Ireland.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUU0KRQUK-- A., T 4 8. F. Hallway for all
point eeet end aoutb.
PtUtBCOlT JUNCTION J'rescott A Ariiona
Centre! railway, for Fort Whipple and Pros
eott.
JUH8TOW Cellfornla Southern railway forLoi
Anaetca, Sen Diego and other scuthun Cali-
fornia pointa.
etOJAVE Eoutheru Faclflo for San Francisco,
SecTamento end northern Celiforni points.
1879, 1 read an account lu the Tribune of Nour
II. D. McAllister, the Colorado char D. "W. MANLEY,DENTIST.coal king and owner of the Lamy ovens, --BARGAINS !Over C. Al. Creamer's Drug- - Store.is here y in company w ith young
Mr. Saylo, adjusting matters growing out OFFICE HOCKS, tol, to
of the death of Wm. A. Bsyle.
Ccticdra Remedies. It described my case so
oxnc'ly, that I bought, a a last resort, to givethem a trial. When I first applied them I was
all raw and bleeding, from .cratchiug myself,hut I went asleop alraoBt immediately, some-
thing I had not done for years, the effect was so
soothing Iu about two weeks I could stand
traigbt, but not walk, 1 was so w. ak; but my
sores wore near y well. As near as I can juoge,tho Coticcra Remedies cured me in about six
to eight weeks, and up to this date (I. e., from
January, 1879, to January, 1887) 1 ave not been
sick in any way, or have had the ltast signs olthe disease reappearing on me.
w. j. Mcdonald,3782 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111., June SO, '87.
Services at the Presbyterian church to jOur IMMENSE STOCK of USEFUL and BEAUTIFULPullman Palace Sleeping Cars. morrow, morning ana evening, at, me
ARTICLES is Surpassing all Previous R- - cords.No change I made by sleeping car passengers
ACADEMY
OF
Our Lady of Light! 0"y NO"W!
After Forty V'ears.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, Dec. 13. To-da- y is the for-
tieth anniversary of the official proclama-
tion of the territory of New Mexico, it
having been created by act of congress in
the preceding month of September.
As established, it originally consisted of a
part of the present states of Nevada and
Colorado and the present territories of
Arizona and New Mexico.
By act of congress of August, 1854, it
was increased in area by the addition of
H'hat is known as the "Mexican Cession"
of 1853, or as it is commonly called the
Gadsden purchase.
By subsequent legislation it bas been
reduced to its present area by the creation
of the states of Nevada, Colorado and I he
territory of Arizona.
Two territories formed after the formula-
tion of New Mexico and in part from a
portion of its area, namely, Nevada and
Colorado have been admitted as states,
Nevada after remaining a territory for
usual hours 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
All are cordially invited. Sunday school
at 9:45 a. m.
Gov. Prince has made strong represen-
tations to the war department against the
removal of cavalry from the vicinity of the
Navajoes during the present unsettled
condition of Indian affairs.
Ed. Brown, an old and experienced
r, is now on duty at Joe San-
son's plane.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
CONDUCTED BY TH
Cuticura Remedies
Are the only infallible skin and blood pnrfiers.Sold everywhere. Price, cuticuka, the grea,skin cure, 60c.; CUTicuRt Soap, an exquisitekm purifier and beautifler, 2sc ; Cuticura Re-
solvent, the new blood purifier, Si. prepared
by the Potter Drug and Chemical Corpora-
tion, Boston, Mass.
feT-Sen- d for "How to Cura Skin Discuses,"64 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
of lorara-:-
between sen Francitoo ana abusbi vh j, ut
en Diego end Los Augelea end Cnlcago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
. Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but tweuty
three nilea. This canon is the grandost and
eoat wonderful of naturo'a work.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
And hunt beer, detr and wild turkey in t b
pine foresca of the 8a u Francis c
aoBDtaJnii or visit the ancient ruins of the
Cave and Clif Dwellers.
U U. Robinson, General Manager.
YY. A. BlHSELL, Ueu. f'a. Agt
t. T. Bsbbt, Gen4 AkC Albtaquerque, N.
M.SANTA FE, N.
Before ; the Eush" of Christmas Week.
New Goods Received Daily!
Ours ock of CLOAKS, WRAPS. DRESS GOODS, Filks,
Satins and FANCY GOODS, Ac , has arrived and will be
offered at Piices that DEFY COMPETITION.
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
HOW MY SIT E ACHES!
Aching sides and back, hip. kidnev and
uterine pains and rheumatism relieved
The Annual Session bigios en Sept, 1st.
fSP-F-oi information, address,
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY
.mm luiuiiiR u me (juucursAnii- -tVPaln Plm lr. Thfl first nnH nnlv In.At the
Palace: B. G. Wilson, Las
Vegas; John C. West, Chicago; Ben. A.
Frye, Chicago; F. Goldsmith, Baltimore;
tantaneous plaster.
D9Jr., Pa; c. ii
